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"Students wishing the preventtreatment
can have this adminby college nurses by paying the
cost of medicine which amounts
cents for the entire four treat-

FranCIS W. Shepardson to Speak IAll-College Smoker In Gym Wlll
Tomorrow at 11 :15 in College I
Be Interesting
Auditorium
I
Affair

ments which are given at three to
four-day intervals.
The treatment
is
not 100 per cent efficient but affords
protection in a large number of cases."
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"Good Ore Needed"
Is Topic;
Address Is Open to Students, Faculty and Townspeople

INITIATE

W. S. C. Coach to Meet Van Damm
of Spokane-Other
Bouts
Good.

fOR ClASS NOMINEES

M. D. Armstrong,
extension specialist
in horticulture
and
Dr.
Edwin F.
Dummeier,
of the department
of agricultural economics, left yesterday for
Yakima where they will attend a meet-I

Most

ing of the State

SENIORS ELECT LEADERS

Horticultural

AG

ELECTION

Group

To

society.

Offices Draw Only
Candidate for Second
Semester

One

THURSDAY

Discuss Plans
stock Show.

For

Greer

Live-

Is President
of
Group and Shelby
President

Graduating
Vice

Election of officers for the coming
semester will be held at a special meet, Francis
\V.
Shepardson,
widely
Another bang up car d is offered at ing of the Al1-Ag club the eighth
Nominations
for
next
semester's
and
crowd of students
known
throughout
the
United
States
the
all-college
smoker
to
be
given
at
period
Thursday
in
room
202,
Troy
class
officers
held
at
meetings
fourth
that couldn't
have been
Initiation
for the pledges of Alif
101' his promotion
of scholarship
and the college gymnasium
Friday even- hall. Plans for the annual spring live- I period yesterday
showed little cornpe\Vithout stretching
the gym- Gimel will be he It! Thursday afternoon
for
, the University of Oregon bas- at the residence of Clelah Cooper, 505 the highest ideals in student life, will ing at 8: 15, according to "Ike" Deet- stock show will also be discussed and tition among campus politicians,
deliver a lecture to the students and er, boxing coach and promoter.
"Ike' important
committee
reports
will be the most part. Senior nominees for ofC quintet defeated Washington
Pearl street.
Members are requested
fices were elected by a vote cast by
in~]]eg: 31-14 Monday
night.
to come at 4 o'clock and pledges at faculty of the State College of \Va;ih-\ inspite of a light touch of influenza, given.
in the auditor iurn I will fight the main event. A special
the secretary
of the class, only one
fr~CatlOn of the game can be 4:30.
Every
member
and eligible ington on Thursday
at 11:15. His topic will be "Good Ore attraction
will be dished up between
candidate
having been nominated
for
rn the one-SIded score as the pledge please be present.
X ceded" and all the membership
of light-weights
along with the evenly
each position.
\Vere on their feet most of
the college as well as townspeople
are balanced card.
in. tense expectation
that one
The nominees were:
invited to be present.
Vic Van Damm c3fthe Spokane Elks
t~ther of the teams would crack
Seniors
Classes will
be shortened
in (lie club is scheduled
to meet Deeter in
, e strain of the whirlwind conPresident-Howard
Greer.
,'\!though the Cougars
were
·\1110.rning so, that they will b~ dismis_sed the main event ~t 155 pounds. CamVice president-Duane
Shelby.
at 11 :10 0 clock. MUSIC will be :11r- pus fans arc well acquainted
with the
t~e all through'
the fracas, they
Secretary-Fay
Norris.
nishcd by the Girl's Glee Club.
It>cal boy's willing aggressive
style.
~OD' arly outclassed
when it came
Treasurer-Harry
Rymond.
Original
'. lng the sphere in the basket.
Schedule of Classes
b'or those who like a slashing, hard "A College Diversion,"
Executive
Council-Doris
Curtiss,
however, found no difficulty
First period-8 :20-8 :55.
hitting, milling fight, with plenty of
Composition, to Be Given
Alice Bryan, Oscar Anderson.
. the net when an oppor tun- Awards Offered to Create InterSecond periorl-9 ;05-9 :40.
boxing sciencc and snappy foot work
Social
Committee-Elwyn
Green,
on Tour
Third pcriod-9 :50-10 :25.
thrown
in, they will be satisfied with
'\ !(Iven for an open shot.
Dorothy
Wilhelmi,
Helen Hale, Pat
est
in
Selling
Washington
Ster
Fourth period-IO :35-11 :10.
this encounter,
according to close obHelmer, Charles Wise.
u !(ren, Okerberg
anel Gunther
Farm Products
P
Sergeant-at-Arms-Lawrence
Jacky.
l:qe to the reputations
which had
Dr. Shepardson
is "ice president of servers.
Co-eds tired of leading conventional
d
Yell Leader-Earl
Simpkins.
tho them and flashed br illiantlv
Phi Beta Kappa, national president of
Ernie Moses, VV. S. C. rugged glove student lives with all of its routine
Reporter-Kenneth
Bageant.
. , W cbfooters.' Paul Clay and
Two prizes, of $15 and $10, rcspccBeta Theta Pi and dean of fraternity
artist will fight it out with Jack Hc1- decide to break rules and "make-be~o\' ShOwed to advantage
against tively, were announced
Juniors
last week by leaders. He is on a tour of inspection
phrcy in the semi-finals at 146 pounds. lieve they are artists for just. one day.
·Qrful Oregon attack.
President-Bob
Brurnblay and Felix
C. H. Bergstrom,
prcs irlcnt of the of the Bcta Theta Pi chapters
and is These boys are evenly matched and in This is the theme of a clever little skit
de- McLarney.
Agents'
association
of the also working
in the interest
of Phi the past it has been fight fr0111 the entitled, "A Collgciatc Diversion,"
; !(Ytn seemed charged with an County
Vice president-13ob
McWherter.
for the best pa- Beta Kappa, national scholarship
fra- gong. They promise one of the best picting the life of an art student in a
btenS(llCSS
as Referee
Bobbv State of Washington,
co-educational
institution,
which the
Secretary-N
ellie Herr.ington.
in character,
dn S0111(. ternity. and the interfraternity
COUl1- houts of the evening.
I lew his whistle and tossed u~ pel'S, original
Treasurer-Roy
Coulthard.
of \Yashingei1. \\'ith both of \\'h.ich he has long
Something
new for \V. S. C. smok- Girl's Glee Club will present as one
lQ.'I'hich started the tilt. It was phase of the marketing
of the program
this
Executive
Council-Frank
Averill,
, I~Utes of shifty floorwork and ton farm products.
IJ,elh actively associated.
ers vV'ill be the special event at 175 of the features
Stenberg, Pat Blesnahan.
· '. Cf ecking before E?ps, Len~on
The purpose in offcring these pril-C;;.
Local members of Phi Beta Kappa nOllnds. \Vnn Cox and Jack Stotler, year. The slot is entirely original for Kenneth
Social Committee-Reuben
Young• f Or\\'ard, tossed 111 the fIrst according to the county agents of the gave a h1l1cheol1 this noon at the C0111- buth of W. S. C, are the big boys who the words were written by Betty Leo-I
Mitwill argue the weighty question as to nard and the Iync composed by Mrs' quist, Walt Mc Lean, Kenneth
\/ee throw. From then on, the state, is to encourage among the stu-!11l0tlS in honor of Dr. Shepardson.
as jUst a series
of exciting dents of the State College intensive
chell, Phil Borther,
Isobel Keeney.
who is the best man. Cox is given the Kimbrough.
In thIS number, Mrs. Kimbrough's
Yell Leader-Herbert
Meeker.
Ith Oregon tossing the ball study of the problems connected with ATTEND
FARMER MEETING edge, although a close battle is ex"Co-ed"
song will be featured
111
a
Sergeant-at-Arms-Eugene
De Voe.
all angles and Washington
the most efficient and effective marpected.
iloD aVer them
in a vain attempt
keting of the state's farm products.
Ag. Faculty Membe.s To Go To Spo..
Jack
Franzen,
substituting
for new way
with Evelyn
Sparlin and
ReporteT'-Wa!tcr
Ellis .
Robinson
playing
a violin
.~ 3 their scoring.
The half ended
These prizes are to be awarded at
kane Conference.
George Martin, who is down with the Dorothy
Sophomores
comedians,
the time of the commenct:;ment
at
"flu," will
slug
it
out
with Don duet. The mirth-provoking
President---Irwin
MacDowell.
~.
the close of the spring semester.
It
Dean Edward
C. Johnson,
or the Squires, at i40 pounds. This ought to Icky and Acky, done by Lola Graham
· t1tnson and Gray aggregation
Vice president-True
Ouilette.
and Maxine Blakemore,
are certainly
and oth-I college of agriculture.
Professor
E. V·I be close and will be one to watch.
a come-back in the second was stated by Mr. Bergstrom
Secretary-Louise
Kelsey.
Ellington,
head of the department
of I The comedy of the evening is due "dumb but beautiful."
showed a better brand of er county agents that in all probability
Treasurer - Kathleen
Grant
and
The scene of the skit is in an art- Gordon Findley.
daIry ht1sbandry, J. S. Carver, h~ad of in the punch fesf between Roy Hall
than the invaders but lack- these prizes will be awarded annually.
and
Dr. Edwin F. Dummeler
of the de- I the poultry department,
F. J.slcvers,
and Fred Bowman, both rangy, lanky ist's studio and special costumes
~~s aCcuracy to convert
their
Executive
CouncilDan
Horan,
partment
of agricultural
economics, in head of the department
of soils, and boys. Their lengthy reach i~ bound to appropriate
settings are being de~ign,~ Roy Husc, Mickey McBride, fune Tif'~IIbat the basket.
The Webfooton the offering of thesc Howard Hackedorn,
head of the ani- result in' some tangled knots.
ed for it. "A C~l1eglat~ DIverSIOn,
fany.
game but commenting
01) .aek to a long-shot
prizes by the county agents of the mal husbandry
department,
will at..
Some promising
preliminaries
have will be an asset 111 makll1g the Glee 1 Social
Committee - June
Martin,
:OthtlllUCd
to register the tallies.
conference
been arraliged as follows:
~lub go over big on its trip because
Irene .Miller, Helene Ingersoll,
MarIt,y~r,.Oregon, was high man of state. stated that there would be of- tend the Young Farmers
fered by him during the next semcs- in Spokane January 28 and 29.
\Vitt vs. Selle at 145 pounds.
It
wlll
brll1g
to
people
all
m'er
the
ion
Berry,
Dick
Dunnning,
Les
Wina~cl\Vlth 13 points while Okerter, two courses
in which students
The purpose of the conference is for
Pat COllnelly vs. Leonard
Parr at state, a touch of that atmosphere
char- gard, Wendell.
9 Ridings, his team mates,
acteristic to college life.
would
have
the
opportnnity
of
working
a
general
get-together
of
the
younger
150
pounds.
DQ' ;ind 6 respectively.
Paul was
Freshmen:
· lnt
. h intensively on such studies as are cov- farmers
of Eastern
Washington
ami
St. Clair vs. Cary at 145 pounds.
'lis l1lan for the Cougars WIt
CITY
PI'esident-Bevin
J ohllson and Neal
ered bv these prizes.
The first of K orthern Idaho. About 500 men from
The judges wi!l be Dr. J. F. Bohler, ATHLETES
TO ROSE
, Credit
McLaughlin.
'Iq
•
these i; Economics 52.' a co~rse in ·c.o- I approximately
30 counties are expect-I and Dr. J .. A. Howarth.
Referee is
Vice president-Cliff
Exley.
:~t~elllentwas furnished the crowd
Mat and Mitt Men to Meet Mllltnooperative
marketmg
111 which
speCial ed to attend.
(Cont!l1ued on page four)
Seeretary-AdlaI'ose
Martin
and
· halves by the Graw W initmah Club in Portland
attention will be given to the cooperaDorothy Murphy.
~
j tive problems
of Washington.
Executive
Council-Oscton
Fowler,
Summary:
The other course is catalogued
unWashington
State will senq three
Ray Rothlesburger,
Lyle Keith.
(31)
W. S. C. (14)
der the title, Seminar in agricultural
wrestlers and thrce boxers to Portland
Social Committee-Margaret
Green,
..__
F .._
Clay economics, or Economics 48. AccordFebruary
11 to compete
with men
Don Nutting, John King, Stanley WilF
, Henry ing
to
Professor
Dummeier,
this
from the Multnomah
Club. The grapliams, Grace Norvel, Rae Burger.
C
_Brumblay
-e to be offered during the complers who will wrestle for the Cougars
'll 1 d cours
Athletic
Council-AI
Harris,
Ross
G1 e an I'
G
emester
will be devoted entirely
will be picked two or three days be.[ .
R h
1l1g S
,
luS" G
0 wer I t
tile study of factors
determining
"Shades
of misplaced
eyebrows t will say tl;J.at they have their place and fore the team leaves for the coast . Hewes, Carlyle Jones, Kenneth Woth·
erspoon,
Don McDonald.
. 'ltUti
: .
, 0
.
'.
ons-Oregon,
Mllhgan for! prices of partIcular farm products.
Hamilton
Cummins has shaved off his their usefulness.
For instance,
they Men will be sent to grapple in the 126Sergeant-at-Arms-Bob
Wright and
[S.
. I Each student will be expected to ~e- mustache!"
Such was the exclamation
are undoubtedly
a great convenience
pound class, the 13S-ponnd class and
Nick d' Arcy.
'111q C·--Paul for Henry, Avenll lect a single agricultur~l
tommodlty
of the co-eds living in McCroskey hall, when one is afflicted with the flue in the 175-pound section. In all probabilReporter-Jimmy
Rideout and Bev·iQt and, Byers for Averill, Gille- and devote
his entire
time of the who have given one of the two plaus- his facial appendage,
thus making a ity "Babe" Polenski will be sent in the
erly Richardson.
f BYers, McDowell
for Clay, course to the sudy of the price deter- ible explanations
for the great tragedy
great saving on the laundry bill pos- lightweight
as a 125-pounder.
He
Elections
for all classes except the
holds the P.N.A. championship
in this
Or M:cDowell. '
mining factors of that commodity. The so far. The other night, so it seems, sible.
Likewise
they are invaluable
seniors will be held Tuesday,
FebruHarold
Berridge,
capfield goals, Gun- results of these studies will be em- the inmates
of said institution
gave in detecting foreign substances
in the same weight.
ary 1, in Lte back lobby of Bryan
he
tain of this year's wrestling team, will
I, ~ e throws, Gunther, 3, Rid- bodied in papers which, according to an ~xclusive feminine masquerade ball. soup.
hall.
· S. c:!l]:lS, Okerberg.
Professor
Dummeier,
will be exactly i One fair party with the proper spirit
Most men whose eyebrow has slid most likely be sent to grapple in the
class. Berridge won two'
Another
matter of interest brought
::~~d'--Field goals, Clay 2, Paul, I of the character
contemplated
by the came down cleverly attired at Hamil- down need the advice recently given heavyweight
matches
last up in the class assemblies was the an·,r_qlQb l{ohwer; free throws,
Paul. county agents.
tOI1 Cummins,
esquire.
Now the so- to a centain senior member of a fra- P. N. A. championship
of February 18 as the date
:ftt~ lay.
\
lution to the problem is that Mr. Cum- ternity on the campus.
Members
of year, In the 13S-pound section there nouncement
and the
~-""'Bobby Morris, Seattle.
I VOLUNTEER
LEADER HERE mins himself happened to pass along the house passed a ruling that only are a number of men who are show- for both the Junior-Senior
I
I just about that time and caught a_ seniors might wear a mustache, so ing some gooe! stuff. The most out- Frosh-Soph mixes. It was also reportmeeting, that
BANQUETS: W. C. Huckabee To Address Christ- I glimpse of his other self. Then he our senior friend proceeded to do the standing stranglers in this weight are ed, in the freshmen
sweaters and numerals for frosh footian Organizations.
I hastened to perform the operation.
proper thing.
Having
rather blonde White and Clark.
The boxing team Vv'i\l be captained
ball players
have been ordered,
and
Local Student Volunteers
are look-\
It has been furthermore
suggested
hair, he presented
a somewhat
ludi~ell1bers Present at Annual
by
Ike
Deeter,
who
will
also
box
in
the
will
be
given
out
at
the
next
A.
S.
S.
ing forward to the visit of their travel- . that the "wild and woolly west" may crous appearance "vhen he strutted out
Radio Affair
160 pound class. Deeter is a fast boxer C. W. meetmg.
W Ym an. C Huckabee , I have had something
with
a
red,
very
red,
shadow
under
I·1I1g secre t ary,
to do with that
In the 12S-pound
llsil
f'
1 rad'lo fra-i who will
be on
the campus from I
.
his nose.
It wasn't a reflection from and a hard fighter.
, be on
.' pro eSSlOna
.'
i mustache.
Perhaps Mr. Cumm111s was
weight
J
ones
is
the.
most promising.
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PROGRAM
ld Its annual invitation ban-, Thursday
until Satnrday
mor111ngs.,.
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that organ of the anatomy either.
It
lilt th~ CSt
d
. ht
TI
d y afternoon
at 4'10
Mr. 1I0t gIven to wearing
soup-stralllers
was genuine.
At any rate, when the Ernie Moses is slated to take the 147-1
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1Music, Dancing
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e has a passIOn for Zane little boys up properly, the motion was
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.
to see a
An attractive program will be offer~t 911
D
C
t
s In this address he wtll cover
rey s ta es 0 t e west,
e PIO a Y made seconded and unammously
car- have plenty of opportunities
II ~t~.·
ean
arpen er gave r00111 .
.'
1 d d f
h'
f h
'
sprint classic this spring be- ed at the meeting of El Circulo Esp'It G StIng talk
on his recent trip the purpose of the organizatlon
whIch con:: u e,
rom t e pIctures
0 tel ried that Mr. T--,
I almost forgot return
evening at 7 o'clock in
'1
~ el1eral Electric
and Westinghe represents,
its relation to other na- danng
cowboys,
etc.,. that all good and gave you his name, but he paid us tween Charley Paddock, worJd record anol tomorrow
room 211, Administration
building.
A
°lQpanies.
Professor
Steele tional student
organizations,
and the west~rners wear the .thlllg.S. Hence h.e not to, and although
money
talks holder, and Charley Borah, Southern
sensati Jnal
sophomore
Spanish dance in costu'me will be givan interesting
talk on the work it is accomplishing.
in foreign I aCqU1re~ one. On hIS arnval and resl- sometimes, this time it's going to keep California's
if present
plans
carry en by Ruth Downey, an Italian song,
of physical laws.
missions.
dence 111 the f~~ w~st, however,
he silent-to
resume· the narrative,
that dash man,
The Trojan and the Los An- "Lieti Signor" from Les Huguenots,
S<:.hurnacher acted as toastMr. Huckabee
will be available for somehow got .dlsllluslOned and .so de- he be given 24 hours to get it off his through.
Club teams
are both by Helen Powell, a violin solo, "Serpersonal
conferences
by
making Clded to get rid of the mustachIO.
face, or get kicked out of, the frater- geles Athletic
"t
appointments
at the Y. M. office any
However,
that part of it may be nity, he did so without delay.
I mean entered in three events where a cen- enade" by Drigo, Alethea Farrish, actury race features.
companied
by Mildred Sotola, and a
· ~lJ. Apparatus Workers
time until Saturday
morning.
popular opinion avers that it is perfect- shaved off the mustache.
short talk by Carmen Mayans on some
"
all those girls who de-I
.'
Iy permissible
for. the Men's
Mus-I
Such is the history of mus~aches on
There will be an important
meeting
interesting
and peculiar
customs
of
!,)~ ~ake SO points in apparatus
Pi Lambda Theta Meetmg Torught
tachlO Club, conslstmg,
namely,
of lour local campus and all aspirants are
Literary
society Mexico or the Spanish countries. Con. eld Saturday morning
at 10
Dr. D. W. Hamilton
will speak at Messrs. McDermitt.
Sayre, Wilson and hereby warned that the things are on of the Eurodelphian
evening at 7:15 in the Eu- versation
in Spanish and games will
I~ the women's
gym in the a Pi Lambda Theta meeting tonight at Coe to follow his example.
the decline as far as fashion is con- Thursday
rodelphian
rooms.
occupy the remainder of the time.
11!5.
7 o'clock in room 103 College hall.
As for the matter of mustaches,
we cerned.
Off
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Girls to Install
Members Thursday
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